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History of the club and a few figures
Brussels Kangaroos, founded in 1988 by a
handful of passionate students, officially became a
member of the French-Speaking Belgian Baseball
and Softball League (LFBBS) in 1989. Since then,
the club has grown to allow young members
(from 3½ years old), the young-at-heart, men and
women, beginners and more experienced players
to enjoy baseball and softball within both
competitive and recreational teams.
Today, the club counts between 150 and 200
members, who make up nine teams, which
compete against other clubs all across Belgium,
from the windswept plains of Namur to the farflung outskirts of Antwerp, during the official
season that stretches from April to October. The
Brussels Kangaroos are also very proud to boast a
senior baseball team and ladies’ softball team,
both competing in the first division, for the 2017
season.
In addition to competing in national leagues, the
Kangaroos are also stalwarts of the international Little
League tournament, where the best young players are
selected to join the Brussels All-Star team and go on
to represent Belgium in the Little League’s regional
(Europe-Africa) and global tournaments. These teams
have reached the World Series several times, and the
last to date was the under-17s in 2006 in Bangor
(Maine, USA).
Throughout the club’s history, the aim of the Brussels
Kangaroos has never changed – our maxim is to
organise and teach high-quality baseball to the young
and young-at-heart, in a spirit of fair play, fun, selfimprovement and simply having a great time!

Softball men’s team

First baseball team

Little League

2017 season – Your visibility
 More than 170 members across 7 categories:

Ladies’ softball



Beeball (adapted): 3½ to 7 years old



Minimes (baseball): 8 to 12 years old



Cadets (baseball): 13 to 15 years old



Juniors (baseball): 16 to 23 years old



Seniors (baseball): over 20 years old



Men’s softball: from 15 years old



Ladies’ softball: from 15 years old

 Around 100 home matches
 4-week improvement summer course
Events

Beeball

 Information and demo stand at:


Sports Fair



Fête de l’Iris



Village Sport



Up Summer Festival



Little League tournament



Introduction sessions at Brussels’ schools



Team building and company events



Club meals



Barbecues and other events on our field during the
season

Infrastructure
Similarly to the club itself, Brussels Kangaroos’ field has changed over time. Since 2012, our
teams have been playing on a fantastic, brand new synthetic multi-sport pitch at Stade Fallon
(Woluwe-Saint-Lambert). It is one of the best in Belgium!
Thanks to its perfect location right at the heart of Belgium, our club has attracted scores of
players from across the world, many of whom come from great baseball nations.

Our field is composed of two opposite,
adjustable pitches, meaning that we can adapt
the size of the pitch to the category of player.
On the right side is the Senior/Junior baseball
pitch, and on the left side are the softball,
Minimes and Cadet baseball field

For our players’ comfort and safety, we also have dugouts for each team and floodlights for
when it gets too dark. These are frequently used in spring and late summer, when the days
become shorter.
In the winter, our players can use the sports hall at the VRT (Vlaamse Radio en
Televisieomroeporganisatie) in Schaerbeek, as well as the Sportcity hall in Woluwe. Indeed,
during autumn and winter, we cannot let our teams practice at the same schedule as during
summer season for lightings and so safety reasons.
Even though renting these halls costs our club more than a pretty penny, our philosophy has
always been to provide the best conditions possible to train all of our teams up to their best
level. The Brussels Kangaroos are then very proud to boast a senior baseball team and ladies’
softball team, both competing in the first division, for the 2017 season and to offer our young
members the possibility to join a new competitive team: the Juniors (up to 23years old).

The club’s vision and sponsoring
There are two complementary avenues that lead to further developing our club:
 Making sport accessible to all in order to actively contribute to developing Belgian
baseball. With an ever-increasing number of members, the club’s aim is to provide
high-quality baseball to the young and young-at-heart, so that all can have fun and
improve their game as part of a solid and united group.
 Club professionalism. In order to do the best we can for our players, we regularly call
on American and Canadian players to join our coaching staff whilst also strengthening
our own teams at the same time. These occasional extra players are asked to pass on
their knowledge and passion of the game to all of our teams.
The club sees sponsoring as a partnership that benefits both parties.
For you:


The opportunity to link your image to a global sport, one of the most popular
in the world, which is coming on leaps and bounds in Europe.

The opportunity to link your image to a traditional, ever-growing club, which
is proud to represent the capital of Belgium and Europe, and its inhabitants.

The opportunity to link your image to a highly diverse club, with members
between the ages of 3 and 72 years old, from 5 different continents and with
extremely varied professional backgrounds (European Union, scientific research,
media, education, volunteering sector, Horeca and banking to name but a few). Not
forgetting increasing your visibility amongst our supporters and opponents, and our
fellow clubs at Stade Fallon, the vast stadium that we call home and that brings so
many people together.
Any sponsoring is tax-deductible, as long as it can be counted as publicity expenditure.
We also propose to organize a private event or Baseball and/or Softball initiation session for
your company. For more information about it, please feel free to contact us by mail
(sponsoring@brusselskangaroos.be).
For us:
Our aim is to make our club more professional in order to give our members the best possible
experience and reach the skies. We therefore welcome any contributions to our sporting
equipment as well as any financial support (to employ expert coaches and rent high-quality
infrastructure, for instance).

Sponsoring opportunities
Our club must face many operating costs to offer our
members a high quality infrastructure and sporting equipment
for training and for the official competition.
We therefore welcome any contributions with a minimum of
50€. We propose then to add your name and logo on:
 Our website and social media pages
 Our centre pieces at our events
For any higher contribution, you can benefit a larger visibility
on various supports such as:
 A personalised tarpaulin (to provide us) on the field
(minimum €200)
 A multi-sponsor tarpaulin on the field (minimum €200)
 A personalized advertising banner on the edge of the field
(minimum €1000)
 A patch on all our equipment (minimum €2000)
All the sponsoring collected will be used to face our
operating costs such as (Non-exhaustive list):
 Official match balls for our baseball and softball teams:
€600 per team per season
 Renting a hall during the winter season : €500 per month
(total 4 month : €2000)
 Renting the field for summer season (training and
official games from March till October) : €4500
 Replacement or new equipment: €2000 a year

Should you have any questions or need any more information,
please do get in touch:
Sponsoring: sponsoring@brusselskangaroos.be
Or by phone: Diane de Caritat 0473414600
Secretariat: info@brusselskangaroos.be
Presidency: president@brusselskangaroos.be

Partnership contract
Between Brussels Kangaroos,
Avenue d’Itterbeek, 279
1070 Brussels
AND

Company: .........................................................................................................
Representative: ..................................................................................................
Telephone number: ...........................................................................................
E-mail: ...............................................................................................................
Address: .............................................................................................................
............................................................................................................
Sponsoring offer: ...............................................................................................
In exchange for: ................................................................................................
Drawn up in duplicate on …/…/……

For Brussels Kangaroos:

……………………………

For .....................................................

……………………………..
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